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“ Subjects Apprehensjon of suspect in the Death of the — a 

_ * President of the United States and Officer Lot, fee 

Jo DeoTippit 

"Sirs . -— . q. 

Go Le Hill were at Elm. andiouston Streets, > investigating the shooting of } 
“the President, when we received information via the police radio that an : } 

officer had ‘been shot in Oak Cliff. . vt . 

‘Sergeant Owens and Sergeant Hill responded to this call, Code Three, and on 
arrival at the 400 block of E. Tenth, we found Police Unit No. 10 sitting eo 

against the South curb of Tenth Street. There was a pool of blood about | 
two feet north of the squad car in the street. 

We contacted several, witnesses and after obtaining a description of the os 
L) . ", wearing a whit 

and dark trousers earch of the area was started. 
eps ¢ “suspect “were tnousere, a.nearch of the ar two large houses 

in the 1,00 block of E. Jefferson. At this point, Sergeant Owens called for 
additional help to cover off and search the buildings. Several officers 
responded to this call, and the buildings were shaken down without results. 
About this time, information was received that the suspect was seen at the 
Oak Cliff Branch Idbrary at Marsalis and Jefferson. Officers T. A. Hutson, 
M. N. McDonald, Ray Hawkins, and C. T. Walker and Bob Carroll and K. E. lyons 
were emong the officers that responded to this call and others for additional 
manpowere 

phates later, we recs. vea . ... « information that the suspect was in the 
exas Theater, Seversi off sc -s al, ewered the call, and in the process of 

' "checking the occimants uk wo uiwaves, Cificer McDonald appzcachec the center 
section on the vwre row 2t + tae back. As he started to search another sus- 
pect, he observea the arreste. party sitting in the third seat. As he approached — 

this suspect ne suspect esid, "This is it'", and sprang from tie seate 

Offi grapple with the suspect end the =. sot: hie. hand 
fe ‘tat wee ee oeide hi his Shirts As the officer s ct wrestle 

or e trigge g Maas 

. Westbrook, Leg a Feces Ker» Hav Barrett, Poul Bentley and others 
the a oon and, after a struggle. in which the suspect resisted violently 

he was disarmed and handcuffed. ; . 
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At 1:18 P. M., Friday, November 22, 1963, Sorgeant C, B. Owens and Sergeant - f ; 

sipcceene- 
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““! |Subjeots Apprehension of ‘guspect in the Death of the Prosident of the 
— United States and Officer do Dae aamee 

of Officers Carroll, Lyons, Hill, Bentley and Walker escorted the euspect from : 
‘ the scene to a squad car and brought him to the Homicide and Robbery PARC : 

A xr aaa te stive Carroll end Sergeant Hill handled the gun, in 
= = it we was released by. See to Detective Baker of ct 

‘. , Homicide and Robbery. During the fight with the suspect, Officer McDonald: ” 
“ was struck in the nose and scratct.e4 on the left cheek by the suspects - | 

” Detective Bentley reseived a sevaire. apeein to the right ankle am required 
treatment at Baylor Buergency } ani, vfficer K. E, Lyons received a severe © 

|. sprain to his left ankle and req.irei treatment at Baylor Emergency. 

The suspect, later acentified as Lee He Gswaid, w/m/2h, was released by 
‘arresting officers to Captain J. W. frit« :£ the Homicide Bureau. The 

° _and six shells recovered from the suspect at the timecf arrest were. marke 
Z _ as evidence before they were released to Homicide and Robberys 

"* During the arrest of the suspect, he received several scratches about the ' 
, face end an abrasion ani swelling about the left eye. (Offense es 85627) * 
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